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Sensational Drop in Linen Prices, Owing to New Tariff
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Table Linens
A11 8gc
All
All
All

Handsome Pattern Table Cloths

All each.

The of pass on to the the full
all result genuine of

since all America.' . West

ILLINOIS.
Oct. 20-2-

Oct 22 "Tik Tok Man of Oa."
14 6CC."
25 "Fine Feathers."
26 "That Printer of Udells."

Oct. 30-3- Nov. Dave Lewis In
"Don't Lie to Your Wife."

EMPIRE.
Vaudeville at 2:45 and

8:1.". Two shows and Sun-
day nights.

FAMILY, MOLliE.
PanUges vaudeville

dally at and 8:15.

EVERYWOMAN IS
ON

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Nobody ...Elmer Crandin
T T-- V. I

l ttry wuuiau . . x lima jugi
lier - '

Youth Esther Howard
Beauty Lea Lature
Modesty Ruby Rothnour

her
Stella DeMette

Truth, a witch Kathleen Kerrigan
Ix)ve, the First, her son....

Harry Vernon
Theatre

111 Clyde Benson
Stuff L. J. Loring

Puff, press agent John McKee
Passion, a play actor. George Natanson
Ttm, call Theodore Wilde
Wealth, a .Dittnar Poppen
Witless, a nobleman. .Hubert Osborne
Age Vincent
Creed Mazie
Ff.'lf Marion Bradbury
Vanity Mason
Vice, a Lydla Crane

a minister. ..William J. Mack

8.

Illinois Oct. 22
Oliver

"THE TIK-TO- K

MAN
100 PEOPLE IN CAST 100

PRICES 60c to $2.00
Beats Now Eelling.

N MOLINE I

Big Vaude-
ville Acts 5

Every day & 8:15
10c 25c

Tonight, and
Phone 37.

THE TUESDAY. OCTOBER

T1

The President of the United 'States, in an almost incredibly short time,
has made good Tiis own words caused party to redeem its prom-
ise in giving this nation and the a new tariff iaw.

The President's making his signature to the new tariff act
the entire commercial world. Let us meet, as good the new con-
ditions- without criticism and give it a fair trial.

Months ago we saw the trend of the tariff, and quietlv laid plans ac
cordingly. We orders with large European mills for Linens, to
delivered to the New York Custom and there be held in bond.
awaiting the passage new bill. on the day it signed

Linens at a new-low-ra- te duty, in and we start a Linen
as follows:

by the Yard
$i Table Linens, yard.
$1.25 Table Linens, $i.og yard.
$1.50 Table Linens $r.jj yard.
$2.00 Table Linens $1.73 yard.

All $1.98 Pattern Cloths, $1.75 each.
$2.75 Pattern Cloths $2.20

All $3.50 Pattern Cloths, $2.63 each.

Napkin Prices Lowered
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,
Napkins,

Towels Marked Low
Towels,

Towels,

tariff brings a saving over 10 f" in duty-to-be-pai- d, and we hereby
saving. If other over America will do as much, it will in a lowering the cost-of-livi- ng

stores set the retail Linens, Main Floor.

"Everywoman."
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Companions

Conscience, handmaiden

King

Managers
tiff
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Page
Clifford

Flora
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Wed.
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10c, 20c 30c

and
world

pen, touches
citizens,

be

Policemen
Law Jack Burt
Order Roy Clifford
Servants: Grouel, Roy Baker; Sneak,

Charles Durnell.
Chorus girls: Pert, Margaret Willard;

Flirt, Edith Dow Merrill; Curls, No-rin- e

Smith; Dimples, Annie Smith;
Curves. Elsie Lathrop; Shape, Crystal
Know den; Shy, Jeanette Thomas; Gig-
gles, Florence King.

"Everywoman" is a sermon on char-
ity charity for the woman who per--

sues false gods in her quest of love.
Its interpretation by the company that
was presented at the Illinois last night

(bordered on the reverential, 60 iin- -

I pressive lliat few in the audience
' dared to applaud at those points in
the play where with propriety mani
festations of might have
been displayed.

Walter Browne, a newspaper man,
gave us "iivery woman." He built hi3
story arouud a woman of the stage
one who failed to find what her heart j

craved amid the glamour of her chosen
life and the homage of wealth that
her physical beauty at-

tracted to her. Browne knew his char-
acter. He knew woman. He knew
the Balanites that hovered about the
beauty whose charms made her the
toast of Broadway. He put them into
a play. Brow ne w as a struggler in the
newspaper grind. He labored by day

i to support a little family. He hawked I

Ihis up and down the Great'
White Way among the producing man-- 1

agers, but they all gave him the same!
answer he was attempting the impos-
sible. Browne wrote "Everywoman"
In his hours at home. Finally Henry

Savage began to show an Interest
in the Browne play, and he promised
to give it an Browne
saw success facing him after a long

j battle. Browne saw comfort for him-- i
self and family in the Immediate fu
ture. The night "Everywoman" was
revealed in a New Tork theatre Browne
died. He never lived to realise his
dream. "Everywoman" ran continu-
ously two years In New York. It has
been seen at Drury Lane, London, and
In other European centers. The roy-
alties have made Browne's family
rich.

Kenry W. Savage Is now giving
"Everywoman" outside the larger cit-
ies. He has sent his company to
Rock Island for two days. The

held a capacity audience last

The theme is beautifully treated.
A child may understand the moral it
Is sought to forward that truth Is
love: that love comes in many guises,
chiefly as flattery, again as wealth,
and also as passion; that in so many
instances the awakening comes after
youth, beauty and modesty haveUed
and been discarded.

j "Everywoman," In her youth, was
; loved by one of her own station, but
I the flatterer blinded her to the honest
I impulses of her heart that In her en-
thusiasm over the unreal she could not
understand. The stage called her, and
wealth and passion hounded her. Her
every material want was satisfied, but
at the sacrifice of modesty. Youth
and beauty drew wealth to her feet,
but as the years passed these faded,
and In time she was deserted. She
was no longer an asset of the theatri-
cal manager.

She becomes an outcast of the
street. Wealth, In the person of her
admirer, when she was yet beautiful

ROCK 21, 1913.
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All $1.25 $1.04 dozen.
All $1.50 $1.33
All $2.25 $i.g8 dozen.
All $3.50' $2.g8 dozen.

All 25c 21c each.
All 29c Towels, 23c each.
All 50c 44c each.
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SCENE IN POPULAR COMEDY
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"Officer 660f' one df;the beef comedies Cohan and Harris have brought
out in years, is to be the attraction at the Illinois next Friday night

and young, turns her aside on Broad-
way when she appeals to lilin, and in
her presence takes the arm of a paint-
ed woman, still posseuclng some ot
the charms of youth. "Everywoman"
finally negins to see the truth of life,
and it is this inspiration that draws
her in benediction before the lighted
church, after the minister, in a spirit
of charity, psses before her leading
to the altar for the burial service
the body of a waif of the city.

TruLh directs "Everywoman" back
to her old home. While youth and beau--
ty a- - gone, iove and truth stiil live
for her, and in the environs she fcalJ
put behind in her 'pilgrimage into ar-
tificial rurrouhdings she found the
comfort that wa$ not to be had among
wealth and passion.

Miss Magrane, in the leading charac
ter cf the play, proves herself an
actress of rare emotional powers, ef-
fectively fulfilling the exacting re-
quirements of the various moods de
manded cf her. Mr. Grandln as
"Nobody" is big of physique and im-
pressive of speech, giving a splendid
interpretation o his part. Throughout
the cast is perfect, while the orches-
tration is a feature of the production
that reserves highest commendation.

7

In "Everywoman" Henry W. Savage
has Kiven the stage a lesson that no
one shoulJ miss heating. The pity
is ths.t we nave not more Savages as
producers cf theatricals. The play
was repeated at e matinee this after-
noon, and the closing performance of
the engagement will be given tonight

The "Tik-To- k Man or Oi." which
Oliver Morocco will present at the II--

EMPIRE THEATRE

FIRST HALF

Paid in Full"
TWO VAUDEVILLE ACTS

$1.60 play, 10c, 20c, 30c
ALL MATINEES 10c AND 16

Phone Bock Island 708.
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linols tomorrow night, is announced
as "a quaint musical diversion," but it
is much more than that It is a mu-

sical comedy, a magnificent spectacle,
with a score musiclanly enough to ac-
company the libretto of a light opera
and with a scenic Investiture s on a
scale of gorgeousness seldom seen in
this or any other country. Like "The
Wizard of Oz," it is set forth in words
of one syllable. Children love "The
Tik-To- k Man of Oz". And this one
fact proves that it is just the type of
entertainment tha will appeal to "the
tired business man." But here, in
brief, is the story of "The, Tik-To- k

Man of Oz " Betsy Bobbin of Okla-
homa and Hank, her pet mule, have
been shipwrecked, and cast ashore on
a raft on the Rose Kingdom of Oz.
They are threatened with dire punish
ment if they do not immediately leave.
But their fears are stilled when the
Shaggy Man, searching for his lost
brother ,of whom he must ask an im-
portant question, drops from . earth
through the glass roof of the green-
house. He carries the love magnet
which will protect them from all harm
and so they proceed fearlessly. Hank's
movements cause them to explore an
old well and there they fish out the
Tik-To- k Man whom they proceed to
wind up and set to talking. The Tik-To- k

man leads them to the Metal
Kingdom, ruled by King Ruggedo.
Ruggedo. enraged, orders them Im-

mediately punished. 'But the Shaggy
Man has stolen the key to the secret
forest and there is found his long lost
brother. The Tik-To- k Man Is wound
up for a thousand years and al! live
happily ever after. Of course this is
merely a suggestion. The play is a
'whirl of coipr, a maze of scenery and
bewildering with costumes. -

A battle of wits that is viewed with
intense interest as waged by the sleuth
and the craftsman in "Officer 666" has
made that play one of the most inter
esting productions given to the Ameri-
can stage in many years. It succeeds
in creating a sensation when present-
ed in New York and Chicago last sea-
son, where the Interest aroused kept
th box office busy and the theatres
crowded during its record run to the
eastern and westers metropolis. Tbe

Our New Ready-to-Wea- r Chief came back from the markets Tuesday
morning and offers for all day Wednesday this remarkable sale of

$35, from

QUI VIVE SHOP
Immedaite attention by ex-

perienced operators. Scien-
tific treatments of the hair,
scalp and complexion. Ele-

gant and becoming coiffures.
Delicate manicuring. First
quality hair goods at reason-
able prices.

A dreat Wednesday Sale
of First Quality Switches.
Note the prices:
At $2.50 We will sell h

naturally wary French Comb-
ing, human hair, worth f 4.
At $4.50 We will sell h

naturally wavy French Comb-
ings of human hair, worth
$6.50.
At $4.75 h Human
Jair, natural wavy Switches,
a wonderful value.

SCALP TREATMENTS
We guarantee to cure

scalp diseases, to stop hair
from coming out, to rid of
dandruff and cure all ordi-
nary diseases of the scalp.
Remember we guarantee this
work to be to your satis-actio- n

or money refunded.
Manicuring by expsrts is

a new thing for the tri-citie-

Our man'curist has come
from the Blackstone hotel
manicuring parlors.

Facial massaging and treat-
ments by experienced peo-
ple.

Children's hair cut, bobbed
or trimmed.

couldn't re
fuse so
that he
would re-

ceive an

or-

der as the.
say in
"The
Trade."
Materials
include:
Chinchilla,
Cut Chin-
chilla,
Matellasse,
Zibeline,
Arabian
Lamb,
Plush,
novelty
and men's
rough
fabric
weaves.
Newest fall
styles.
Choice
Wednes
day, $20.00

play proved a successful a'trat:tion on
its appearance , here. "Officer CCC,"
which will be seen at the Illinois Fri
day, is a jolly good farce, and the
secret of its wonderful appeal may be
attributed to the riddle that its plot
presents, the solving of which is ac-
complished in a perfect maze of 'mer
riment and lightened by the unfolding
of a charming love story that threads
the three acts of Augustin MacHugh's
thrilling detective story.

Coulter Resigns.
Curtis C. Coulter, stamp deputy col-

lector of internal revenue of this city,
has tendered his resignation, to take
effect this week. Mr. Coulter has
been in the revenue service in this
city for the past five years. He leaves
the government service to accept a
position as traveling salesman :'or the
Mills Electric company of Peoria, 111.

Mr. Coulters family will remain in
the city until the first of the year.

Thousands
Get Thin

By Simply Stopping Fat
From Digesting

The way is a new way with tablets
called Berledets. It is UFd and ap-
proved by the ablest physicians.

Eat what you wish, but after each
meal take one Berledet. Then

food passes out undigested.
The body is starved of the fat it

needs, just as with rigid dating. It is
forced to feed on the stored-u- p tissue.
The result is reduction, just as natural
as though brought about bv' starva-
tion.

Harm Is impossible, for Berledets
don't attack the tissues.

Results are guaranteed by a war-
rant In each box.

Berdelets cost SI rwr hm st Hmir.
gists. Monev returned if thev fail
V. rir us for more information

Berledets are sold and
bv Thomas,. Drue company. W. T.Hartz. William I'ltetnever iuon.i
Helmbeck. Rock Island; Jericho Drue
Store. Molhie.
THE BERLEDITE CO.. Distributors.

North American Blda.. Chicaao.
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Ready For
Fall!

Friday, Saturday,
Monday and Tues-
day last showed an
increase in business
of 100 per cent over
the same days last
year. We are ready
for Fall as never be-

fore. Come!

Illinois

IT Mill

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
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DIRECT

OF )TAR.,

so as not to fnto the
At that time the family

will join Mr. Coulter in Peoria,
his headquarters will be established.

WITH
The Trl-Cit- y Wireless appara-

tus will into use on
Thursday in to com-

municate with Bushnell, 111., a distance
of 100 Karlowa
is planning to go to Bushnell on

evening and will operate, the
Walter Burwell will

the instrument of the local

the New
Tariff

tariff acts are com-

plex arid difficult to under-
stand. It must be borne in
mind that reduction in,
tariff does not affect the
cost of goods at first
hands, or

neither it lower
ocean and railroad freight,
insurance, boxing and
of service in purchasing
goods abroad.

There will be no jug- -

gling here. Whatever the
tariff actually takes oft
shall be taken of our
prices.

An instance is given in Wednes-
day's big Sale, in we
offer $10 00C of the most de-

sirable .11 r. WiP ps that ! aver
owned, for $8,814.

P. S. It must be remembered
that the act on prices of
woolen clothes, women's woolen
dress fabrics, blankets, rugs, auto-
mobile robes, etc., is not to be In

until the first of January
next.

Tri-Citie- s' Leading Quality Department Store
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Illinois Theatre-Frid- ay, Oct. 24
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Laugh That Rolls Into Thousand
YEARS CHICAGO

LAUGH Hams,

COMMUNICATE

BUSHNELL SOON

Concerning

manufactur-
ers';

Sait.; Oct.

THEATRE-GOER- S

ducers,are send-
ing to our city
the greatest
melo-dramat- ic

farce cen-

tury and I want
to greet
with a capacity
house,whichwUl
insure us of all
their attractions
playing here in
the Aiture.

PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50. Seat Sale Tomorrow 9 a. m.

club
brought

attempt

R.

that in-

strument
operate

does

the

club. Faint answers have been heard
by the local men In their former
tempts in reaching Bushnell vla.wire-- '
less and it is presumed that they wi!t;
establish communication Thursday '

night.

Notice! Dissolution of Partnership.
The copartnership of C. Scbiesewltz

and. A. B. Fullerton operating a sheet
metal thop In Rock Island, 111., under'
th firm name of C. Schiesewitz
Co., was dissolved Oct. 4, 1913. A.
Fttllerton assuming' a!l obligation of.
the copartnership. Oct. 20, 1913.

C. RCH1ESEWITZ, JT

(Adv.)

them

Matinee 2:30

A. FULLEKTON.

25
H. H. FRAZEE presents the Greatest American Play ever written,

By EUGENE- - WALTER, author of "The Easiest Way," "The Wolf," "Paid
in Full," "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

A Dramatic Thunderbolt
A Great Cast

In a Wonderful Play.
PRICES Night 50c to $1.50; Matinee 25c to $1.00.

Sale begins Thursday, Oct. 23, at 9 a. m.
PHONE 224

3?

z
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